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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 The original inspection of North Yorkshire Central area command unit (ACU) was 
undertaken by HMIC staff officers on behalf of HM Inspector Ken Williams, CVO, CBE, 
QPM, BA between the 26 February and 2 March 2007. 
 
1.2 A self-assessment based on the seven police performance assessment framework 
(PPAF) domains and underpinning frameworks, and a leadership audit were used to identify 
the issues that reflected the greatest risk to performance improvement, namely: 

 
• Improving forensic support; 
• neighbourhood policing and problem solving; 
• national intelligence model; and 
• contact management, specifically the management of demand to meet business 

and customer needs. 
 

1.3 The inspection team subsequently met with key partners and stakeholders as well as 
a cross section of staff during interviews, focus groups, business meetings and informal 
visits to places of work in the division. 
 
1.4 The inspection report concluded with six recommendations which provided the focus 
for scrutiny for the follow-up visit. 
 
1.5 The follow-up visit began on the 2 April and concluded on 4 April 2008. 
 
2. Follow-up methodology   
 
2.1 In advance of the follow-up visit the inspection team was provided with an update to 
the action plan implemented by the divisional commander to address the recommendations 
in the original inspection report. This provided the framework for testing the impact of 
emedial action on leadership and performance. r

 
2.2 During the follow-up visit the inspection team interviewed members of the divisional 
senior management team (SMT) and the head of the force communications branch. Focus 
groups were held with a wide range of divisional officers and police staff, and strategic and 
tactical representatives of key partner agencies. The inspection team also visited a 

mmunications centre in York and an operational police support unit in Selby.  co
  
 
. Significant developments since the original inspection  3

 
.1 3 Senior Management Team 

 
• The structure and role responsibilities of the SMT in Central ACU have 

changed since the initial inspection. A significant fiscal reduction, together 
with a drive for greater efficiency, has resulted in a streamlined management 
team, which has experienced a reduction of one superintendent and two chief 
inspector posts, that is more effectively aligned with ACU priorities. For 
example, the neighbourhood policing function has been integrated into the 
reassurance portfolio strengthening partnership links. Whilst a challenge has 
been experienced with the change over of personnel in the Detective Chief 
Inspector role which is now held by the fourth staff member in twelve months, 
a further benefit of this structure has been the efficiency savings generated as 
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a result. For example, the local authority liaison role is now integrated within a 
number of work streams rather than through the provision of a dedicated post.  

 
3.2 Staffing 
 

• Statistics presented at the time of the original inspection reflected the 
following staffing levels in the ACU at the end of October 2006: 443 police 
officers, of whom 21% were student officers: 61 members of the Special 
Constabulary; and 116 police staff, of whom 32 were PCSOs. At the time of 
the revisit there were 402 police officers (-41), of whom 13% were student 
officers: 85 Special Constables (+24); and 214 police staff (+98), of whom 93 
were PCSOs (+61). The figures reflect a reduction in the police officer 
establishment, supported by workforce modernisation, complemented by a 
substantial increase in the number of PCSOs. 

 
3.3 Divisional Structure 
 

• The operational policing support unit (OPSU) provides an essential ACU 
service as part of the process to manage demand, contributing significantly 
towards the improved position of the division. 

 
• In line with the leadership priorities of North Yorkshire Police, Central ACU 

has implemented a neighbourhood policing strategy, aligned to five inspector- 
led teams, with clear ownership and accountability for designated 
geographical areas within Selby and the City of York. 
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4. Performance   
 
4.1 At the time of the inspection, Central ACU was compared with 15 similar BCUs 
across the country (see Appendix 1). The following tables summarise Central ACU’s 
performance over time, comparing performance over the period 1 April 2007 to 31 March 
2008 with the preceding 12 month period, and against this Most Similar Group (MSG): 
 
 

Indicator 
 

April 06 
to 

March 07 

April 07 
to 

March 08 

 
% 

Change 

 
Group 
Mean 

 
Ranking 

(out of 15) 
Recorded Crime 
per 1,000 population 94.85 87.17 -8 76.63 13*** 

Recorded Crime 
sanction detection rate (%) 24.29 30.27 +5.98p.p. 27.68 5** 

Domestic Burglary 
per 1,000 households 11.89 11.29 -5 9.34 10 

Domestic Burglary 
sanction detection rate (%) 8.43 12.24 +3.81p.p. 15.65 12 

Robbery 
per 1,000 population 0.62 0.54 -14 0.64 8 

Robbery 
sanction detection rate (%) 22.49 23.97 +1.48p.p. 26.61 11 

Vehicle Crime* 
per 1,000 population 13.36 10.11 -24 8.37 12*** 

Vehicle Crime 
sanction detection rate (%) 5.95 6.45 +0.50p.p. 13.28 14*** 

Violent Crime 
Per 1,000 population  17.29 16.61 -4 16.57 7 

Violent Crime 
sanction detection rate (%) 53.99 61.86 +7.87p.p. 48.63 1** 

 
 
* excluding vehicle interference 
** performance significantly better than the mean 
***performance significantly worse than the mean 

Source: iQuanta March 2008 
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iQuanta crime data for Central ACU showing performance against peers and direction of travel 
– data to the end of March 2008 
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4.2 When comparing performance over time there have been improvements across all 
indicators, with decreases in recorded crime and improvements in sanction detection rates. 
 

4.3 The ACU is however in the lowest quartile when compared against peers in four out 
of ten areas, with the sanctioned detection rate for vehicle crime in particular, significantly 
worse than the group mean. From the data, key performance issues are as follows: 
 
• There have been reductions in recorded levels of total crime (8%), burglary (5%), 

robbery (14%), violent (4%) and vehicle crime (24%). 
• There has been an 8% increase in violent crime detection rates; 6% increase in 

recorded crime detection rates and a 4% increase in burglary detection rates. 
 

4.4 The ACU is out-performing a number of its peers with regards to its overall detection 
rate, where it has moved from 12th to 5th, delivering a significant improvement upon the 
previous year. Furthermore, it is ranked 1st in respect of its violent crime detection rate of 
61.86%, up nearly six percentage points and over thirteen percentage points higher than the 
group mean. 
 
5. Recommendations and Outcomes 
 
Following the initial inspection, Central ACU received six recommendations. The action 
taken and impact is detailed below.  
 
5.1 Recommendation One 
 
The Area Commander should use his existing gap analysis to devise and implement 
an action plan to improve neighbourhood policing arrangements in the ACU with 
clearly defined objectives, timescales and accountability. 
 

• This recommendation was about developing a clear plan for the implementation of 
neighbourhood policing in York and Selby to national benchmark standards and 
holding individuals to account for the implementation of clearly defined actions 
within stipulated timescales; and 

• the ACU needed to develop more effective management and co-ordination of 
resources and improved performance results, specifically increased public 
satisfaction and confidence and reduced fear of crime. 

 
Over the past 12 months, there has been significant progress in the delivery of 
neighbourhood policing across Central ACU, supported by strong local leadership and a 
revitalised commitment at force level under the safer neighbourhood banner. A force-wide 
strategic safer neighbourhood board, a tactical safer neighbourhoods group and a focus 
upon eight different work streams, including areas such as performance management and 
Citizen Focus, underpins this process. The chief inspector (reassurance), which is a new 
role emerging from the capability and capacity review, is responsible for leading and 
managing neighbourhood developments at an ACU level. Actions are monitored under the 
headings of access, influence, intervention and answers.  
 
The ACU continues to be divided into five neighbourhood areas, each one being led by an 
inspector who is responsible for leading clusters of neighbourhood policing teams (NPTs). 
The neighbourhood structure has now been extended to the district of Selby to complement 
the existing structures introduced across the City of York.  Whilst the structure is clearly in 
place it is still on a journey to become fully embedded.  However, progress and 
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improvements must be recognised, in particular the strong school engagement strategy and 
the increase in user satisfaction performance relating to incidents of anti-social behaviour. 
 
A key strength and expectation of the neighbourhood policing strategy continues to be the 
provision of community teams, including officers and PCSOs, which are dedicated to 
problem solving in their communities and only deployed out of their areas in emergencies. A 
substantial increase in the number of PCSOs deployed at neighbourhood level, together with 
a clear leadership focus aimed at the delivery of neighbourhood policing across the ACU, 
has resulted in significantly improved problem solving structures. There continues to be 
challenges experienced to this structure with the abstraction of neighbourhood officers, 
particularly to provide response policing cover, which is further compounded by deficiencies 
within the duty management system. The area command team are taking action to improve 
the situation, for example the development of an updated abstraction policy. 
 
PCSOs feel integrated with colleagues in the NPTs . The increase from 32 to 93 PCSOs has 
been well received by public and partners alike, who are very positive about their community 
visibility. They are engaged in addressing community issues and are tasked through their 
supervisors and ongoing deployment plans. 
 
The name of every member of each NPT is clearly communicated to the community through 
a number of mediums such as the community engagement process and the distribution of 
leaflets. This is complemented by the force website, which still requires some updating, for 
example the ACU structure and chief inspector (reassurance) lead. Community contact is by 
way of email and a single non-emergency telephone number, which causes frustration 
amongst the community and has lead to some staff members providing their personal 
numbers to their communities. External communications forms one of the work streams 
within the safer neighbourhood strategic board and as such continues to be an area of 
ongoing review.    
 
The structure for community engagement continues to develop with joint action groups 
(JAGS) working effectively in Selby, whilst this process has developed into a ward based 
structure in the City of York. There was strong support from the key individual networks 
(KIN) within the community and local partners for the pragmatic approach adopted to 
community engagement, which allows the most suitable process to flourish and not be 
restricted by the ‘one structure fits all’ approach. The KIN members however, would benefit 
from a clear definition of their role and expectations, to ensure the effective delivery of an 
essential community barometer and assist neighbourhood policing services and engagement 
across Central ACU.  
 
The benefits of the shift pattern for dedicated neighbourhood staff and their supervisors 
needs to be weighed against its limitations for flexibility and consistency. Neighbourhood 
staff continue to work a pattern that enables them to deploy together as a team to tackle 
community challenges. Their absence as a team then places the requirement for cover on 
response officers and those from neighbouring areas. This cover remains minimal and of 
questionable effect. Furthermore, officers providing the cover are not aware of the problem 
solving work underway, leading to a potential disconnect and lack of consistency in service 
delivery to the community. 
 
A significant increase in members of the Special Constabulary who are aligned to the NPTs 
has enhanced their impact. Training has now been transferred to area control which has 
improved the delivery in response to the gap that previously existed. 
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The vision for neighbourhood policing includes a role for community volunteers. Whilst 
progress has been limited in this area the training and deployment infrastructure continues to 
develop. 
 
Staff in the NPTs now have a clear understanding of their performance targets. A pragmatic 
leadership vision that includes a clear emphasis on the reduction of crime and addressing 
community issues has been positively received by staff. Regular health checks are 
conducted as part of a structured performance regime during which staff at all levels are held 
to account for performance and service delivery. 
 
5.2 Recommendation Two 
 
IMPROVING FORENSIC SUPPORT 
 
That the Area Commander, in collaboration with the force, should implement an 
accredited training programme for improving forensic and investigative skills among 
staff. 
 

• This recommendation was about improving the quality of investigations by raising 
forensic awareness and developing individual investigative skills. 

 
Forensic opportunities and awareness continues to be an issue across the ACU. Training 
has been delivered to staff to develop awareness and improve detection opportunities, with 
clear pathways for investigation to drive up detection opportunities now in place. 
Furthermore, performance outcomes compare favourably with those across the force.  
However, it was suggested to the inspection team that more use could be made of divisional 
training days to reinforce scene awareness by undertaking practical scenarios. There is a 
tangible belief that this type of development opportunity would improve the effectiveness of 
the training, enhance staff knowledge and further develop relationships between CSI and 
ACU staff. 
 
The performance assessment of CSI staff provides a significant focus upon attendance rates 
and positive conversion opportunities. Additional focus is then placed upon opportunities to 
improve attendance rates by applying a rigid criteria around what service CSI staff will and 
will not provide, for example crime scene or evidence photographs for CID officers that may 
well fall out of the mainstream, which do however, provide a benefit to an investigation. 
Furthermore, requests made by ACU staff to attend crime scene categories that provide 
lower positive forensic yields, such as car crime, lead to a clear reticence by CSI staff to 
attend because of the higher potential to adversely affect their performance statistics. This 
results in valid frustration across the ACU at all levels, including the senior command team, 
that CSI staff are not effectively aligned to ACU priorities. This frustration has on occasions 
led to the personal intervention of the Area Commander in an attempt to resolve them. It is 
essential that the service provided by CSI staff is customer focused, with the provision of 
clear links and accountability to ACU and neighbourhood priorities in a style that is truly 
citizen focused and not tailored to meet their own priorities. If the capacity of CSI staff to 
attend at crime scenes is an issue, then additional focus should be provided to innovative 
and locally interactive training inputs that would enable ACU staff to further develop a clearer 
understanding of crime scene management,  leading to a more effective and tailored CSI 
service. 
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5.3  Recommendation Three 
 
CONTACT MANAGEMENT 
 
That the Area Commander, in collaboration with the Head of Public Access, should 
maximise the visibility of deployable ACU staff on the force command and control 
system with a view to developing a more flexible and collaborative approach to 
demand management. 
 

• This recommendation was about developing a more efficient and effective approach 
to demand management across the ACU. 

 
There continues to be regular and effective liaison between the ACU and the Force control 
room. The duty supervisor from the local control room attends Central Area’s daily 
management meeting. This provides an effective opportunity to discuss any concerns 
arising from the way in which incidents are handled. 

 
The improved neighbourhood policing structure, together with the increase in neighbourhood 
PCSOs, has resulted in a more effective and balanced response to demand. Incident 
queues have remained at a manageable level and are among the best in the force, with user 
satisfaction regarding ease of contact above the force average. There remains a 
requirement for increased organisational clarity regarding the role of PCSOs, for example 
there are four different corporate documents relating to their powers dependent upon the 
time of recruitment. This is being addressed at force level with standardisation training 
scheduled for June and July 2008.  
 
The OPSU continues to deliver a strong service to the community. Incident management unit 
cars are deployed daily and deliver an improved citizen focused appointment service to 
members of the community which is positively viewed by ACU and control room staff. 
 
Control room staff are updated by fax every day by each ACU department, including the 
CID, to ensure that duties and abstractions are current and up-to-date. This improvement in 
process can be compromised by control room staff issuing general calls for response 
irrespective of the latest updated duties supplied to them. This is an area of development 
that is being addressed as part of an ongoing training and development programme. 
 
The arrangements for updating control room staff with the availability of daytime CID are 
now consistent and enable efficient access to such resources when they are required. 
 
5.4  Recommendation Four 
 
National Intelligence Model 
 
That the Area Commander should review national intelligence model (NIM) structures 
and processes in the ACU to ensure functional clarity, effectiveness and robust 
accountability. 
 

• This recommendation was about ensuring that bidding processes, tasking practices, 
meetings and accountability arrangements are effective; with greater communication 
between the intelligence unit and the tasking unit; and appropriate use of forensic 
plans. 
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Forensic plans are now considered and actioned as appropriate at tasking and co-ordinating 
meetings. The CSI manager is now consulted, with taskings completed and requirements 
clearly recorded. 
 
Responsibility for providing business support within the ACU for the NIM is still divided 
between the intelligence unit and tasking unit. Whilst line management structures are now 
rationalised, and a recent decision has been made to formally integrate the units, they are 
still operating independently of each other. Communication and co-ordination between them 
continues to be poor, leading to lack of accessibility to IT systems and duplication of 
taskings. Actions are now underway to address these issues, however, this is still very much 
work in progress.  
 
A key element in the delivery of neighbourhood policing is the briefing and intelligence 
structures that inform all ACU resources of the ongoing crime and incident trends, 
neighbourhood problems, priorities and ongoing interventions. In order to deliver a service to 
the community that is joined up and a total policing experience, this must be resolved with 
field intelligence officers, response officers and neighbourhood support team staff fully 
engaged in this process. 
 
The daily management meeting is an essential element of tasking and accountability 
business. Whilst there are representatives from the NPTs present and contributing to the 
process, it is essential that the neighbourhood structure drives the performance process 
rather than becoming an ancillary element to incident management and compliance issues. 
Furthermore, tasking, accountability for actions and the provision of updates should take 
place in a clear manner that complements this focus.  
 
The tactical and tasking co-ordination group (TTCG) is a key aspect of NIM multi-agency 
performance delivery. Whilst strong partnership links and performance processes are in 
place, the tasking and accountability structures that exist do not provide a clear and 
transparent roadmap to service delivery. Tasking must be clear, auditable and updated in 
order to deliver success.  
 
Underpinning the TTCG process there is a significant opportunity to develop the building 
blocks of an effective neighbourhood multi agency tasking process based upon the strong 
partnership arrangements now in place. It is essential that the ACU recognises this 
opportunity and moves to implement a neighbourhood model that builds upon recent 
operational and performance success.  
 
5.5  Recommendation Five 
 
That the Central Area strategic assessment and control strategy should be 
underpinned by effective partnership engagement and reflect multi-agency 
leadership, commitment and accountability for the delivery of partnership strategies 
to reduce offending. 
 

• This recommendation was focused upon the requirement to review the effectiveness 
of partnership working arrangements in York and Selby, particularly the extent to 
which partners are engaged and held to account; and  

• it was also about police and partners working more closely together to develop and 
deliver a shared vision for reducing offending and promoting community wellbeing. 
Leadership, commitment and accountability were seen as essential drivers. 

 
There has been a marked improvement within partnership working in Central ACU. The 
Safer York Partnership now provides appropriate strategic direction and has board and 
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executive structures that oversee tactical delivery by thematic groups which are co-ordinated 
by a partnership director. There is clarity about strategic partnership structures and how they 
focus and drive partnership activity. The relationship within the local strategic partnership 
(LSP) is now fully developed with effective board and executive structures in place.  
 
The crime and disorder reduction partnership (CDRP) now plays a key role in reducing crime 
and disorder through closer integration within the NIM process. It plays a pivotal role with the 
delivery of a shared control strategy that has translated common strategic priorities into 
multi-agency programmes of work. Furthermore, CDRP members now take the strategic 
lead in thematic work streams, for example road safety. There is a clear joined up approach 
with defined objectives, timescales and responsibilities within a distinct framework for 
holding individual partners to account for the delivery of specific actions. The control strategy 
is underpinned by a fully integrated strategic partnership assessment which is no longer 
predominantly police orientated. 
 
There is now clear integration between the ACU and other responsible authorities in the two 
CDRPs. Furthermore, there is now a transparent connection between the area control 
strategy and the ACU business plan. Priorities are integrated and linked. Connectivity 
between the thematic groups and LSP partners has improved so significantly that the local 
authority liaison officer (LALO) post has now been integrated into a number of effective 
partnership roles, resulting in the provision of a dedicated post becoming unnecessary. 
 
Co-location of resources continues to build upon the strong partnership arrangements in 
place, however, the efficiency and effectiveness of this process is hampered by the force 
position regarding access to data. Data sharing has been appropriately ingrained across the 
ACU for some time and is supported, subject to appropriate agreements and safeguards, at 
strategic and tactical level. The force decision to remove such access and agreements, 
particularly when resources are co-located, requires further consideration to ensure that 
partnership services are integrated, tailored, appropriate and truly focused on the issues 
affecting their communities. 
 
5.6 Recommendation Six 
 
Leadership 
 
The Area Commander should use his RESPECT agenda to promote a culture of 
teamwork and collaboration across the ACU. 
 

• This recommendation was focused upon developing organisational culture to 
promote a more co-ordinated and collaborative approach to deployment and 
managing demand; and 

• it was also about instilling greater ownership and responsibility for performance 
among staff through leadership, communication and teamwork leading to improved 
performance outcomes. 

 
The RESPECT agenda is a personal priority for the Area Commander who has invested 
significant energy into his ‘I’m responsible’ message. It has taken account of the issues 
raised by the internal staff satisfaction survey and has been maintained throughout the past 
12 months and delivered through a number of mediums, for example monthly performance 
meetings and problem solving workshops have engendered an ethos of whole team 
performance, rather than that of individuals, which has been positively received. 
 
Teamwork is improving, with a clear focus placed upon learning together. Co-location of 
neighbourhood and response staff in the City of York has benefited this process; however, 
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some neighbourhood staff perceive that this has created a challenge for them in terms of 
their identity. Whilst relocation of neighbourhood staff is planned for the forthcoming year, 
initiatives such as community profile boards would allow a neighbourhood balance to be 
maintained. 
 
Effective evaluation of the RESPECT agenda should now be considered in order to enable 
lessons to be learned whilst delivering positive developments for the future vision and 
leadership of central ACU.  
 
Summary and Conclusions  
 
Central ACU has undergone a significant change over the past 12 months which has 
required concerted effort and leadership across all areas of business.  
 
The provision and integration of the neighbourhood policing concept has been well received 
by staff members, partners and community representatives. Whilst these structures have yet 
to become fully embedded, there is a palpable drive to ensure the continued success of this 
strategy across all levels within the ACU.    
 
Partnership engagement and strategic leadership is now well established, with a tangible 
and inextricable multi-agency focus upon delivery of service to the benefit of the community 
within clearly defined structures.  
 
The provision of an effective contact management service continues to develop 
appropriately and deliver an enhanced and citizen focused service to the community through 
measures such as the diary car. 
 
Fiscal restrictions, a streamlined management team, a continued lack of officer recruitment 
at force level, the challenge of  providing a service with less than a third of the force territorial 
resources whilst managing 46% of the force crime and incident total,  has made the 
significantly improved crime reduction and detection performance, delivered with sound 
community satisfaction levels, all the more impressive.  Whilst there is still progress to be 
made in comparison to some of their peers, recognition should be given to the achievements 
made during the past year. 
 
There has been clear action taken across a number of the recommendations, however, the 
integration of the tasking and intelligence units has not taken place, with communication 
between the units still poor. This crucial area of business, together with the tasking and 
accountability structures within the daily management and TTCG meetings and the 
awareness of  ACU staff across all work streams of community challenges and initiatives, 
should be addressed as a priority. Furthermore, this process should be underpinned by an 
effective local tasking management process that is neighbourhood based to support the 
structure and provide a clear platform for multi-agency integration.  Additionally, the 
provision of forensic support to the ACU is an area that requires further improvement. More 
effective links between the CSI’s and ACU staff, including the provision of locally delivered 
and interactive training sessions, should be developed along a clear customer service basis 
that is focused upon ACU priorities. 
 
In view of the above, Her Majesty’s Inspector considers that further action must be taken to 
address recommendations 2 and 5, and as such conclude that the recommendations are 
partially discharged with a further visit scheduled within the next three months to further 
assess progress for these outstanding recommendations. 
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Appendix 1 
 
 

Central BCU Most Similar Group of BCUs 
 
 

North Yorkshire - Central 

Norfolk - Central  Northamptonshire - West  

Gloucestershire - 
Cheltenham and 
Tewkesbury  

Avon & Somerset - Bath 
and North East Somerset  

Devon & Cornwall - North 
and East Devon  

Thames Valley - 
Oxfordshire  

Essex - Eastern Division  Lancashire - Northern  

Leicestershire - 
Leicestershire (North)  

Hampshire - Central 
Hampshire  

Cheshire - Western  Hertfordshire - Central  

Staffordshire - North 
Staffordshire Bedfordshire - County  
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Total Crime 
 
For the year 1 April 2007 to 31 March 2008 Central BCU has seen an 8% reduction in 
recorded crime to 87.17 crimes per thousand population when compared to the preceding 
period. The BCU recorded 23,675 crimes over the period, which equates to a reduction of 
2,084 on the previous year. This compares to an MSG average of 76.63 crimes per 1,000, 
ranking the BCU 13th out of 15. 
 

 
 

 
Overall detection rates have increased to 30.27% against a mean of 27.68%. Central is 
currently ranked 5th in its MSG. Nearly twenty percent of the BCU’s total number of 
detections are derived from shoplifting offences. 
 
Domestic Burglary 
 
The period saw a 5% reduction in recorded levels of domestic burglary in Central to 11.29 
per 1,000 households when compared to the previous year and the BCU is currently ranked 
10th out of 15 in its MSG. Between February 2008 and March 2008 the number of burglaries 
recorded fell by 43 offences. Over the same period there were 41 more offences of damage 
to dwelling and 12 more offences of theft in dwelling recorded. Thefts in dwelling increased 
by 8% over the year. 
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Over the year Central increased its sanction detection rate in respect of domestic burglaries 
by nearly four percentage points. The current detection rate of 12.24% compares to the 
current MSG average of 15.65% ranking Central 12th out of 15. Detection rates have risen 
steadily since April 2007 but have experienced a downturn since December.  
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Vehicle Crime 
 
Vehicle crime reduced by 24% over the period April 2007 to March 2008 inclusive when 
compared to the previous year. Nevertheless Central is still ranked 12th out of 15 against its 
MSG. With a crime rate of 10.11 per 1,000 population this is significantly higher than the 
MSG mean of 8.37.  
 

 

 
 

 
The period under consideration saw a very slight increase in the sanction detection rate for 
vehicle crime, to 6.45%, which is still significantly less than the mean of 13.28%. Central’s 
overall ranking of 14th reflects this. 
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Violent Crime 
 
Central’s current performance is slightly better than the MSG mean of 16.57 crimes per 
1,000, placing it 7th out of 15. The period under review saw a 4% reduction in violent crime to 
16.61 per 1,000.  
 
 

 
 
 
However, there has been a considerable increase of nearly eight percentage points in 
detection rates, to 61.86%. Central is ranked 1st in its MSG, its detection rates significantly 
higher than the group mean of 48.63%. Rates have increased month on month since 
December 2006 but have tailed off slightly since Christmas. Central BCU has consistently 
outperformed peers for the past three years.  
 
The overall detection rate is 56.73% when harassment FPNs are excluded although Central 
retains its first place ranking for this indicator with a rate over 12% higher than the mean.  
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Robbery 
 
Recorded levels of robbery have fallen in the BCU over the periods under review, by 14% 
and Central is ranked 8th in its group. There were 146 offences of robbery recorded in the 
BCU during the year, 23 fewer than the preceding period. There was a sharp increase in 
offences of theft from the person in December 2007, with 52 offences compared to 28 in 
October 2007. Over the same two months the number of robberies recorded reduced from 
11 to 7 respectively.  
 
 

 
 
 
The detection rate has increased by 1.48 percentage points although is still less than the 
mean and the BCU is ranked 11th in its family group. 
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Other Crime Types 
 
The headline crime types considered above understandably receive a considerable amount 
of policing effort and external attention. There is, however, validity in considering 
performance across a range of other crime types. The reason for this is two-fold. Firstly, a 
basket of crimes (damage in all its forms or harassment for example) seems to have a 
reasonable ‘fit’ with crime and disorder issues increasingly being brought within the remit of 
NPTs.  So called ‘signal crime’ theory can be summarised as follows: 
 

• Some crimes and disorders act as warning signals to people about their exposure to 
risk; 

• these signals impact on the public's sense of security; 
• they cause people to change their beliefs and / or behaviours to adjust to the 

perceived risk; and 
• the perspective gives an opportunity to target those problems that matter most to 

the public. 

 
Secondly, a review of other crime types such as theft from the person, damage to motor 
vehicle, damage to dwelling, theft in dwelling and non-domestic burglary (burglary ‘other’) 
may give some insights into performance and crime recording practices in other areas (for 
example robbery, theft from motor vehicle  and burglary dwelling). 
 
For these reasons the following table, using iQuanta data from April 2008, is offered up to 
provide some contextual information on how the BCU is performing over and above headline 
crime and detection data. The BCU’s current performance, the percentage change between 
the current and the preceding period (1 April 2007 to 31 March 2008 compared to the 
previous year) together with the BCU’s ranked position are shown: 
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Offence 

 

 
Current 

Performance 
(per 1,000 
residents) 

 

 
 

% Change 

 
MSG ranked 

position 
(out of 15) 

 

17.63 -10 8 Criminal Damage* 

0.61 +11 7 Arson 

3.75 -13 10 Damage to Dwelling 

2.85 -8 12** Damage to other Building 

6.80 -14 6 Damage to Motor Vehicle 

3.71 +1 13 Other damage 

6.49 -12 14** Non-domestic burglary 

+8 5*** Theft in Dwelling 1.78 

0 10 Theft from Person 1.53 

+29 12 Harassment 4.55 

 
* excluding threats to damage & possession of articles with intent 
** performance is significantly worse than the MSG mean 
*** performance is significantly better than the mean 
 

There was a 29% increase in offences of harassment over the year. Over ten percent of the 
BCU’s total number of detections were derived from harassment offences during the year. It 
is significantly underperforming peers in respect of damage to other building and non-
domestic burglary. It is ranked 5th in its family group in respect of theft in dwelling, despite an 
8% increase in the number of offences over the year. 
 
Central is ranked 13th out of 15 in respect of numbers of anti-social behaviour (ASB) 
incidents recorded. Seventy percent of these comprise incidents of rowdy/nuisance 
behaviour. The next highest sub-type is that of malicious communications which accounts for 
ten percent of the BCU’s total number of ASB incidents. 
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